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I. INTRODUCTION
Low temperature processing of integrated circuits is of interest, since rates for thermally activated defect production and redistribution of dopants are greatly reduced. Recently low temperature processing techniques" 2 have yielded remarkable dielectrics that might one day replace conventional thermal oxidation. Among these techniques electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma offers many important advantages 3 ' 4 for low damage semiconductor processing, including low ionic energies, high ionization efficiency, low pressure and low temperature operation. Oxygen ECR plasmas have been used to grow SiO 2 from single crystal Si," 6.7.8 exhibiting physical, chemical, and electrical properties similar to those of thermal oxide.
Germanium is an attractive candidate semiconductor for microelectronic technology, 9 ' 10" 11
because the mobility of holes in Ge is larger than any of the other common semiconductors, and the hole and electron mobilities are much less disparate than in other semiconductors. However, it is important to be able to grow a high quality insulator film on the Ge surface in particular at low temperature to avoid the interface decomposition of the oxide, and ECR plasma oxidation of Ge is a candidate to provide a useful process.
In a previous spectroscopic ellipsometry study 2 we reported the GeO 2 film dielectric function from thermally grown GeO 2 films, and ECR plasma oxidation kinetics of Ge. 3 In the present study both ECR plasma and thermal oxidation of Ge were investigated and compared with respect to the similarities and differences in the oxidation mechanisms, the interface between the oxide and the substrate, and some preliminary electronic properties. In-situ real-time single wavelength ellipsometry (SWE) was used during oxidation, and in-situ static spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) was performed at various times inside the process vacuum chamber. In order to understand the Ge-GeO 2 interface, some ex-situ analyses were also performed. Electronic properties were examined using high frequency capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement; X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to establish the chemical species; and transmission Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was performed to determine the molecular structure.
I1. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The ECR plasma oxidation apparatus used in this study was described previously..'... The system consists of a home-built high precision rotating analyzer spectroscopic ellipsometer and an independent vacuum processing chamber equipped with a homemade ECR plasma source. 2.45
GHz microwaves, as generated by a magnetron, were guided through a quartz window to the ECR plasma chamber into which pure oxygen gas (999.997%) could be flowed. The vacuum chamber can be evacuated to 1x10' torr using a turbomolecular pump. The Ge substrate to be oxidized is placed on a stainless-steel holder that can be heated using a halogon lamp. The temperature was monitored and controlled using a thermocouple attached to the front side of the holder and adjacent to the sample. A calibration of the holder temperature was made both in comparison with wafer temperature in vacuum for ECR plasma oxidation, and at atmospheric pressure for thermal oxidation.
Samples used were commercially available n-type (100) Ge wafers (resistivity: 20 ohm-cm).
All substrates were subjected to a cleaning procedure as described by Aspnes," 6 which consists of 0.05-vol% bromine in methanol etching, followed by a buffered HF cleaning step, and a final deionized water rinsing. ECR plasma oxidation conditions were as follows: total pressure of lxi 0IV torr, oxygen flow rate of 20 sccm, microwave power of 300 W, substrate temperature from 250 to 400 OC, and substrate bias voltage from 0 to +60 V.
The oxide growth was monitored by in-situ real-time single wavelength ellipsometry (SWE).
Various thicknesses reported in this work were obtained by a trajectory method using a single film model. 7 , " The single wavelength chosen for Ge is 335 nm, because at this wavelength the measurements are insensitive to temperature and very sensitive to oxide growth . Spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) measurements were taken at 51 photon energies between 2.0 and 4.5 eV, which include two interband transition at 2.3 and 4.4 eV. The SE measurements were taken with the samples inside the vacuum chamber after ECR plasma (or thermal) oxidation. For oxides grown above room temperature, the spectra were obtained after cooling to room temperature.
Thermal oxidations were carried out at I atm in pure 02in the same system, but without microwave plasma operation through the use of a high vacuum valve between the processing chamber and the turbomolecular pump. Oxygen flow rate was 150 sccm. Substrate temperatures were from 4000 to 550 °C. After a cleaned Ge substrate was loaded in the vacuum chamber, the substrate temperature was raised in vacuum. When the substrate reached the desired temperature, the high vacuum valve between processing chamber and the turbomolecular pump was closed.
Real-time SWE commenced and then oxygen was admitted into the processing chamber. Upon completion of an oxidation experiment the system was evacuated and SE was performed after cooling the sample to room temperature.
The FTIR technique that we used was discussed by Zettler et a1 20 
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IPexp -pcal (1) where N is the number of wavelengths sampled, and P the number of unknown parameters. A minimizing procedure gives the best fit parameters which are film thickness and volume percentage for the constituents at the 90% confidence level. Previous studies" 3 have shown that a two layer model, composed of pure GeO 2 as the top layer with a thickness of L., and an interface layer composed of GeO 2 and a-Ge with a thickness of L., yields the best fit in terms of the lowest 8. Table I shows the best fit model results for typical thermal and ECR plasma oxidation conditions. For thermal oxidation between 400 "C and 550 'C, there is always a distinct interface layer for different oxidation temperatures and different oxide thicknesses. For ECR plasma oxidation at low temperature, the interface is also clear; but the interface becomes very thin (<Inm) when the substrate temperature was raised to 400 'C at +60 V bias. The interface layer was not observed for +30 V bias.
ECR plasma and thermal oxidation kinetics
In order to investigate oxidation kinetics, real time SWE was used to monitor the oxide film growth. The data were obtained from real-time SWE measurements analyzed using a single layer model. 
where k-D and kl,., represents the parabolic and linear rate constants in DG model, respectively.
kp-D is related to diffusion through the oxide while 1,.
• reflects the reaction at the Ge surface. 
where k, is the Boltzman constant, T is the oxidation temperature, and E. is the activation energy.
The linear Arrhenius plot for kp.D is shown in figure 2a and yield an activation energy of 1.8 eV.
For ECR plasma oxidation, the oxide growth in the first linear region is very fast and virtually bias independent. The parabolic region fits the Cabrera-Mott (CM) model, 26 which considers oxidation by charged species in the limit of a low electric field and is given by the relation:
where VOX is the potential drop across the oxide film, E. is the thermal activation energy associated with the diffusion of oxidizing species in the applied electric field, t is oxidation time, k. is the Boltzman constant, T is the oxidation temperature, and C, and C 2 are constants. The parabolic coefficient kpcm is given as:
In the CM model the parabolic coefficient also follows an Arrhenius expression, and the activation energy calculated from Figure 2b is 0.28 eV. Figure 3a and 3b show typical FTIR spectra for thermal and ECR plasma oxidized samples, with the main absorption peak positions summarized in Table 2 . The vibrational bands observed in thermal oxide samples are associated with Ge-O-Ge stretching modes (981 cm' and 859 cmi) and bending modes (563 cm"' and 521 cm"') and are in agreement with results from the literature." 2 29 The IR spectra for thermal and ECR plasma oxides are very similar indicating that the same chemical oxide is obtained by both oxidation methods.
FTIR measurements

XPS results
In the present study, Ge 3d and 0 Is spectra of germanium oxide were measured. All binding energies were corrected with C Is at 285.0 eV. At 400 TC SA is within 0.08 eV relative to that of thermal oxidation. The XPS results are in accord with and support our best fit optical model. Figure 5 compares high frequency C-V measurements (1MHz) for similar thickness thermal (solid line) and ECR plasma (dashed line) oxides in a Ge MOS structure. Figure 5a shows that a very thin thermal oxide (3 nm) grown at 400*C yields good interfacial properties (oxide charge density is -10'° cm 2 ) but high leakage current as evidenced by the behavior near C.. The oxide charge density increases as the thickness of the oxide increases. In all the samples measured, the thinner samples displayed smaller interface charge levels (as obtained from the excursion of the C-V trace near flat bands from ý,,), but more leakage current. In comparing the C-V curves of thermal and ECR plasma oxides, it i-interesting to note that there is less charge in ECR plasma oxide than in thermal oxide at similar oxide thickness. For the 7 nm oxide, bumps are seen in the depletion region which are likely due to interface states responding to the 1 MHz test frequency 32 .
High frequency C-V measurements
More extensive oxidation to thicker oxides removes these states. Our purpose in this study is to determine whether the interface is of reasonable quality and what are the differences if any between thermal and ECR plasma oxides. Both kinds of samples show evidence of inversion with a flat Cm region when ramped from deep depletion. While the thermal oxides almost always showed more charge near the interface, the thinner thermal oxides were measurable even with leakage while we were unable to perform C-V measurements on ECR plasma oxides that were thinner than 5 nm due to the high currents. However, in neither case has an effort been made to optimize the processes in terms of interfacial electronic properties; the samples were processed identically except for the oxidations.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
First it is seen that the XPS and FTIR data confirm that the oxides resulting from thermal and ECR plasma oxidation are the same, namely GeO 2 . The real time oxidation data and analysis strongly suggest that both thermal and ECR plasma oxidation of Ge follow linear-parabolic kinetics similar to the kinetics proposed for Si thermal oxidation, and both processes display an initially faster regime also similar to Si oxidation. Our previous studies also showed that both Si and Ge ECR plasma oxidation follow linear-parabolic kinetics, and both display an initial bias independent faster oxidation regime.' 3 This initial regime represents the surface reaction between
Ge and the plasma oxidant species for ECR plasma oxidation and molecular oxygen for thermal oxidation. For the ECR plasma oxidation the applied substrate bias greatly affects the oxidation rate after the initial regime and most dramatically when a thicker oxide is formed with positive bias accelerating the rate and negative bias decelerating the rate of film growth. This observation leads to the conclusion that for transport limited growth, negatively charged oxidant species dominate the ECR reaction kinetics. Both thermal and ECR plasma oxidation yield temperature activated transport. However for the ECR plasma oxidation the activation energy is nearly one order of magnitude smaller than for thermal oxidation. This difference can be explained by considering the ECR oxidation via 0 species while thermal oxidation is via molecular species as for the thermal oxidation of Si .25
The best fit optical models for thermal and ECR oxidation are the same two layer model with the top layer being GeO 2 and the interface layer being a-Ge plus GeO 2 . The interesting difference is that for ECR plasma oxidation the interface layer is considerably thinner than for thermal oxidation. In a separate study of the interface region in the Si-SiO 2 system using spectroscopic immersion ellipsometry, 33 ' we reported that the suboxide layer at the interface increased in thickness as oxidation proceeded, presumably the result of the decreasing oxidant concentration as the overlayer thickens. By analogy to the Ge oxidation system, the rapid transport of 0-species in the ECR process provides a higher oxidant activity at the interface hence a thinner interface region.
While further study of this phenomena is warranted and in progress, the smaller interface charge levels observed for ECR plasma oxidation lends further support to this proposition.
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Research, ONR. conditions. L.x is the top oxide layer thickness. Li. is the interface layer thickness. a-Ge% is the volume percentage of amorphous germanium in the interface layer. 8 is the unbiased estimator. Table 2 . Absorption peak positions for the IR spectra shown in fig. 3 . 
